Introducing the Polycom VSX 5000, a compact and economical solution for small to medium-sized conference rooms.

Ideal for smaller conference spaces, the new entry-level Polycom VSX 5000 set-top system brings market-leading video and audio quality within an affordable price. A real space-saver, it sits conveniently on top of TVs, high-resolution plasma screens, or LCD displays. You can easily add a peripheral (document camera, or VCR/DVD), dual monitors, and audio-only callers through ISDN or the SoundStation VTX 1000®. In fact, the VSX 5000 gives you multiple ways of dialing conference attendees and employing various types of content (for example, pictures, presentations, movies, audio files). Connection options encompass IP, ISDN, and SIP dialing, so you can utilize the VSX 5000 in a variety of conference environments.

The VSX 5000 is also well-suited for educational resource rooms where smaller groups of students meet with a remote educational specialist, and remote medical clinics that deliver specialist care to patients hundreds of kilometers from home.

The VSX 5000 includes features and benefits such as a user interface in 13 languages, multiple ways to add content, and dual monitor emulation for single display solutions. Choose either a VGA display or a TV as your main display, whichever suits your conferencing environment. The ISDN option enables you to add ISDN conferencing capability as well, and the dual monitor option allows you to show people on one display and shared content on the other display.

When you’re ready to upgrade your meeting room environment even further, you can take advantage of Polycom’s SoundStation VTX 1000 integration, giving users the ability to dial a video conference from their conference phone. This also saves space on the conference table, since the SoundStation VTX 1000 also acts as the stereo microphone as well as a standalone conference phone. Plus, dedicated stereo audio outputs enable easy implementation of Polycom’s StereoSurround™ technology, for sound that is as natural as being there.

Your single platform choice for conference management and scheduling to access the power of Polycom’s unified collaborative communications solutions.

With the greatest breadth and depth of integrated video, voice, and Web solutions, only Polycom delivers the ultimate communications experience. Our market-leading conferencing and collaboration technologies, supported by world-class service, enable people and organizations to maximize their effectiveness and productivity. Add to that the most experience and proven best-practices in the industry, and it’s clear why Polycom has become the smart choice for organizations seeking a strategic advantage in a real-time world.
Polycom VSX 5000 Specifications

Specifications

Audio Mixer (Mic, VCR, line-in)

Instant Adaptation Echo Cancellation

Full-duplex digital audio

3.4 kHz bandwidth with G.711, G.728, G.729A

7 kHz bandwidth with G.722, G.722.1

Up to 4CIF for NTSC/PAL displays

XGA (1024 x 768), SVGA (800 x 600), VGA

4SIF (704 x 480)

Audio Interface

Yes

User-friendly graphical interface

Customizable home screen and color themes

Kiosk mode with scrolling marque

User-selectable camera icons and ring tones

Speed Dial List on home page

Persistent Preview (for on-site IP) on all screens

Picture in Picture (PIP) (On/Off, movable)

Dual Monitor Emulation

Numerical menu navigation (Similar to mobile phone)

Date, Time Server accessibility

Calendar and Conference scheduling

Alert Signal on home page

Do Not Disturb (On/Off)

VSX Web for remote monitoring

Directory Services

4,000 global directory number

1,000+ number local directory

Speed dial list display video buddy list

Live address book for video conferencing

Polycom Global Directory Integrates with Active Directory/ODAP

Directory Server backup in the event Polycom Global Directory is not accessible

Automatic ISDN localization of calls

Quality of Service and Experience - iPriority™

Video Error Concealment

Audio Error Concealment

Universal Plug and Play (UPnP)

ProCare (S)"